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The 1995 SWARM experiment collected high quality environmental and acoustic data. One goal
was to investigate nonlinear internal wave effects on acoustic signals. This study continues an
investigation of broadband airgun data from the two southwest propagation tracks. One notable
feature of the experiment is that a packet of nonlinear internal waves crossed these tracks at two
different incidence angles. Observed variations for the lower angle track were modeled using
two-dimensional parabolic equation calculations in a previous study. The higher incidence angle is
close to critical for total internal reflection, suggesting that acoustic horizontal refraction occurs as
nonlinear internal waves traverse this track. Three-dimensional adiabatic mode parabolic equation
calculations reproduce principal features of observed acoustic intensity variations. The
correspondence between data and simulation results provides strong evidence of the actual
occurrence of horizontal refraction due to nonlinear internal waves. © 2005 Acoustical Society of
America. DOI: 10.1121/1.1942428
PACS numbers: 43.30.Zk, 43.30.Pc, 43.30.Es AIT Pages: 723–734I. INTRODUCTION
Acoustic interaction with nonlinear internal waves in
shallow-water regions has received significant attention in
recent years. Nonlinear internal wave packets are known to
affect amplitude1 and phase2 of single frequency and broad-
band acoustic signals at 200 Hz and above. For example, an
early paper explains anomalous frequency dependent trans-
mission losses using classical wave-wave interactions,1 with
resonance occurring when a horizontal wavenumber of a
nonlinear internal wave packet is close to a difference be-
tween wave numbers of dominant acoustic modes. Recently
a theoretical study generalized this condition to relate acous-
tic wavenumber differences to peaks in the horizontal wave-
number spectrum of an internal wave packet.3 Other energy-
exchange mechanisms are discussed in a recent review.4
The SWARM 95 experiment was a multi-institutional
effort which acquired high quality environmental and acous-
tic data.5 Two of its goals were to observe nonlinear internal
waves and to understand and describe their effects on acous-
tic signals. For instance, results from this experiment show
that arrival time variations6 and mode amplitude
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nal wave packets intersect propagation paths. Numerical
studies investigate mode coupling caused by range depen-
dence in nonlinear internal wave packets8,9 and the additional
influence of a diffuse internal wave field on single frequency
acoustic signals.10
For six days during the SWARM experiment the R/V
Cape Hatteras was southwest of the two vertical linear arrays
VLAs. A 20 in.3 Bolt airgun was suspended at various
depths from the Cape Hatteras during this time. On 4 August
1995, while the source was at 12 m depth, a packet of strong
nonlinear internal waves crossed the two acoustic propaga-
tion tracks with different incidence angles. If the wave fronts
are assumed planar, then one angle was near 45°, and the
second was near the ray theory estimate of total internal re-
flection. Acoustic data from both tracks show significant
variations while the nonlinear internal wave packet traverses
the region, and some features of the variations are correlated
with those of the nonlinear internal wave packet. However,
acoustic observations from the two tracks do show differ-
ences that represent azimuthal dependence of the acoustic
field when viewing from cylindrical coordinates centered on
the source. Two-dimensional 2D parabolic equation PE
calculations have been used to illustrate11 this azimuthal de-
pendence on pulse shape and amplitude. Prior to SWARM,
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Rubenstein and Brill12 used a 2D PE to model observed
400 Hz continuous wave intensity variations at a horizontal
array caused by an internal wave packet. These computations
accurately represented the presence of acoustic features and
their phase speeds, but the authors concluded the model
variations did not have sufficient amplitude. Since SWARM,
other 2D calculation studies of azimuthal sound-speed profile
dependence from internal waves have emphasized multiple
resonance effects13 and proposed the idea that internal waves
cause acoustic focusing.14 The international experiment ASI-
AEX, recently performed in the South and East China Seas,
includes investigation of azimuthal-dependent variability.15
Even though azimuth-dependent acoustic effects have
usually been examined with 2D or N2D propagation
techniques, genuinely three-dimensional 3D mechanisms
have been conjectured for some time and have received in-
creasing attention recently. Theoretical studies16,17 suggest
strong horizontal sound-speed gradients, as introduced by
nonlinear internal waves, could cause significant refraction
of horizontal acoustic rays. In the Barents Sea, acoustic
phase variations were observed on a horizontal array while
nonlinear internal waves were believed present.2 Computa-
tional investigations also concluded that 3D effects of non-
linear internal waves should be observable via intensity
loss3,18 or beamforming effects,19 although under certain
conditions these effects may be minimal.20 Only small hori-
zontal refraction was demonstrated theoretically for deep-
water situations involving, for example, strong eddies and
currents.21,22
This paper contains three principal contributions. First,
the dominant signals generated by the airgun source are
broadband pulses below 100 Hz, with relatively less energy
up to 180 Hz. In contrast, recent studies of acoustic propa-
gation influenced by nonlinear internal waves focus on sig-
nals at or above 200 Hz. A comparison of data from the two
VLAs suggest that nonlinear internal waves cause much
larger intensity variability in these frequency bands when the
acoustic propagation direction is nearly parallel to internal
wave fronts. Second, a full broadband PE propagation model
of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution WHOI track
and data is presented. This model includes a treatment of the
airgun source, specification of geoacoustic parameters and
ocean sound-speed variability, as well as comparison to a
corresponding model for the Naval Research Laboratory
NRL track.23 The calculations here use the same nonlinear
internal wave parameters selected for the NRL track, and the
consistency between computations and data on two indepen-
dent propagation paths supports these selections. Finally,
time-averaged intensity variations of similar magnitude are
shown to occur in computational results that account for
horizontal refraction, while results from 2D models do not
demonstrate variations with sufficient amplitude. The agree-
ment between experimental data and a 3D computational
model for this portion of the SWARM site is noteworthy. The
correlation between an observed nonlinear internal wave
packet and horizontal refraction effects in both model results
and data provide, as far as can be determined, the first strong
evidence that horizontal refraction due to nonlinear internal
waves can cause significant signal variability in the ocean.
724 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005The Barents Sea study2 described observed horizontal acous-
tic phase fluctuations but did not have internal wave packet
observations to correlate with these fluctuations.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly re-
views environmental and acoustic data available from the
two southwest tracks of SWARM. Significant time-frequency
and pulse-averaged intensity variability occur at both arrays.
Section III provides internal wave and geoacoustic param-
eters used for 2D modeling of the track waveguides. Data
and simulation comparisons show 2D methods appear unable
to model acoustic variability at the WHOI VLA. Some as-
pects of 3D propagation and the adiabatic mode PE method
used for 3D computations are reviewed. Section IV shows
that the relatively large variations observed in data can be
reproduced by incorporating the mechanism of horizontal re-
fraction. Section V contains a summary and discussion of
main results.
II. EXPERIMENT BACKGROUND
The full SWARM experiment5 was conducted in 1995
off the New Jersey coast see Fig. 1 inset. Figure 1 shows
the southwest tracks which are the focus of this study. Sus-
pended at 12 m depth from the R/V Cape Hatteras indicated
by a black square in the lower left was a 20 in.3 Bolt airgun
which was fired every minute for several hours on 4 August
1995. The source signal was extremely repeatable, with us-
able bandwidth between 10 and 180 Hz and large energy
peaks at 32 Hz and several harmonics.11
The airgun signal was received by two VLAs, indicated
by black circles in Fig. 1. The primary subject of this study is
data from the WHOI telemetered array consisting of 16 hy-
drophones spaced approximately 3.5 m apart with the top
and bottom phones at 14.9 and 67.5 m depths. This array
was suspended in 70.5 m of water and was about 15 km
from the source. Details of the NRL VLA are provided for
comparison. This array consisted of 32 elements spaced 2 m
FIG. 1. Geometry of southwest portion of SWARM experiment. Signals
from airgun at R/V Cape Hatteras black square received by WHOI and
NRL VLAs black circles. Thermistor strings white squares associated
with each array. AMCOR 6010 site black diamond located several kilome-
ters southwest of source. Bathymetry of WHOI waveguide is nearly flat.
Two acoustic tracks dark lines intersected by internal soliton packet
dashed lines observed on 4 August 1995.apart with the top and bottom phones at 21 and 85 m depths.
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It was suspended in 88 m of water about 18 km northeast of
the source and 9 km southeast of the WHOI array, as shown
in Fig. 1.
Several packets of nonlinear internal waves passed
through the SWARM region on 4 August and were moni-
tored at several locations.6 CTD readings performed by the
R/V Cape Hatteras provide data about sound-speed profile
variations at the source. Two thermistor strings with five
thermistors each collected temperature data at locations of
white squares in Fig. 1. The first was attached to the WHOI
VLA and the second was attached to the NRL VLA. In ad-
dition the R/V Oceanus was near the WHOI array and used
radar images of nonlinear internal wave packets to estimate
their bearing.5 During a particular 2 h period on 4 August a
large packet of nonlinear internal waves passed between the
airgun source and the two VLAs. This packet was recorded
by the WHOI thermistor string and observed on CTD read-
ings performed at the R/V Cape Hatteras. It was also ob-
served near the WHOI VLA on radar by the R/V Oceanus.
The propagation direction of the packet was estimated from
these radar images. Dashed lines in Fig. 1 represent this
packet of waves with linear wave fronts. This linear-front
idealization is a modeling assumption since satellite images
suggest the SWARM region contained a great deal of internal
wave activity and that the solitary wave fronts have
curvature.5,24
For this study we define the incidence angle  as the
angle from the propagation direction of the acoustic signal to
that of the nonlinear internal wave measured positive coun-
terclockwise. Thus, if =90° the wave fronts are parallel to
the acoustic track and are moving from right to left across
the track. Note the different incidence angles for the two
acoustic propagation tracks on Fig. 1, about 45° for the NRL
track and about 85° for the WHOI track see Fig. 1 of Ref.
11.
Gabor wavelet transforms of broadband signals influ-
enced by nonlinear internal waves reveal complex variations
at the NRL VLA.23 Corresponding wavelet transform results
are shown in Fig. 2 for phone 2 19 m depth of the WHOI
VLA. Phone 2 was chosen because its position at about one-
third of the water depth records observations of higher mode
arrivals. Results from two signals are shown in three-panel
figures. The top panel is a normalized representation of the
time domain signal, the right panel is the normalized Fourier
spectrum, and the large central panel is the graph of a wave-
let transform scalogram. Figure 2a shows the 1945 GMT
shot, the spectrum for which shows peak frequencies at 32,
64, and 95 Hz. Group velocity curves are visible in the scalo-
gram and most acoustic energy is in the first two modes of
the 32 Hz band and in the late-arriving third mode of the
64 Hz band. Figure 2b shows the 1952 GMT shot, 7 min
later. Its spectrum indicates more high frequency harmonics,
confirmed by the scalogram showing at least three modes
near 96 Hz and four or more near 120 Hz. The scalogram
also shows most energy in the 64 Hz band arrives as part of
the second mode. These variations in the patterns of energy
distribution are quasiperiodic and correlate with the passage
of the nonlinear internal wave packet. Similar variations oc-
curred in signals at the NRL array.
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signal pt, converted to decibel measure, is
IT = 10 log10 1T0
T pt2
c
dt dB re: 1Pa, 1
where T is the the interval of integration, t is time,  is water
density, and c is an average sound speed. The interval of
integration was chosen separately for each array to contain a
complete pulse, 1.6 s for the NRL VLA and 1.2 s for the
WHOI VLA. The quantity IT is calculated for the entire
hour of airgun shots beginning at 1901 GMT on 4 August
for both arrays. Figure 3a shows calculations for the
WHOI VLA and Fig. 3b for the NRL VLA. All hydro-
phones on each array are shown with depth-averaged
variations indicated by thick curves at the bottom. The
FIG. 2. Time-frequency analysis of WHOI data at phone 2 19 m depth. a
1944 GMT shot, received time domain signal top panel. Fourier transform
side panel shows dominant energy peaks at 32, 64, and 95 Hz. Scalogram
shaded panel represents Gabor wavelet analysis of signal in top panel.
Group velocity curves are visible; two, three, and four modes appear near
32, 64, and 95 Hz. Signal is dominated by 32 Hz first mode and 64 Hz third
mode energy. b 1951 GMT shot 7 min later. Spectrum shows more en-
ergy in high frequency bands compared with a, which is confirmed by
scalogram. The 64 Hz band is now dominated by second mode energy.“geotime” label is used to emphasize that environmental
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variations occur on scales much larger than the acoustic
pulse. Multiple-decibel variations occur at all hydro-
phones at each array. The occurrence and phase of these
variations is independent of depth, but a weak depth de-
pendence can be seen in the amplitude. The variations are
quasiperiodic over about 12–14 min, which are well cor-
related with observations of the traveling nonlinear inter-
nal wave packet.11 The maximum amplitude of depth-
averaged variations is approximately 5.9 dB at the WHOI
array, which is nearly twice the 3.1 dB amplitude of os-
cillations at the NRL VLA. This indicates that the nonlin-
ear internal wave packet has an even greater influence on
the acoustics propagating along the WHOI track. Figure 3
has been reproduced from Ref. 23 to allow easy compari-
son of the difference between the IT variations at each
VLA.
III. MODELING
The following describes sound-speed profile, geoacous-
tic, and nonlinear internal wave models used for the analysis
of SWARM data. Then results of 2D PE modeling of the
broadband signals from the WHOI track are compared with
data. Theoretical estimates for several characteristics of 3D
acoustic propagation are obtained. Finally, the method used
for 3D simulations is summarized.
A. Environment
Data from CTD casts taken at the Cape Hatteras while
the airgun was firing provided 25 sound-speed profiles at the
source location on 4 August 1995.11 The average of these
profiles is used as a range-independent mean sound-speed
profile in the water column. The profile is downward refract-
ing with a 1534 m/s upper layer and strong thermocline
transition, between 10 and 30 m depth, to a 1484 m/s lower
layer. Temperature and salinity data collected by the R/V
Oceanus during this time period suggests the presence of an
FIG. 3. Intensity IT for each hydrophone in a WHOI and b NRL VLA vs
geotime starting at 1901 GMT. Quasiperiod of variations at each phone is
consistent with observed internal waves. Depth-averaged IT dark curves
shown at bottom. Note amplitude of depth-averaged variations in a is
nearly twice that in b.upwardly refracting bottom layer along the main track of
726 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005SWARM, especially off the shelf break see Fig. 4 in Ref. 5.
Due to the location of the WHOI array and the absence of
this feature in the Cape Hatteras data, this study focuses on
the effects of the nonlinear internal waves by using the
range-independent mean sound-speed profile. Bathymetry
data for the WHOI track was obtained from the National
Geophysical Data Center.25 The nearly flat bathymetry is
shown in an inset of Fig. 1.
The nonlinear internal wave packet is assumed to per-
turb the mean sound speed. As a model of the packet’s effect
we use a piecewise linear approximation of the first internal
wave gravity mode 1z multiplied by a sum of six sech2
waves:
r,z =1z	
n=0
5
An sech2
2r − rn + vnt
n
 , 2
where r ,z are cylindrical coordinates, An represents the am-
plitude of the nth wave, n is its width, rn is its starting
position, and vn is its speed. Time t corresponds to geo-
time in Fig. 3. While packet dispersion can be included in
this model by assigning each wave in the packet a distinct
vn, time-evolution of the packet will not be addressed in
this paper. Good estimates of the other parameters can be
obtained by matching packet spectral characteristics to
those of data. The spectra can be matched well23 by using
evenly spaced waves with n=140 m and rn=2.3nn m,
although these certainly are not a unique set of param-
eters. With the assumption of linear internal wave fronts
and track geometry described in Sec. II, these values are
projected onto each acoustic track to obtain effective
wavelength values of NRL=195 m and WHOI=1600 m
for 2D simulations. In addition, an internal wave packet
speed of vn=v=0.42 m/s is used to be consistent with the
NRL model. Note that this value is lower than propagation
speeds reported on different days of the experiment. How-
ever, this value—when projected onto the NRL track—is
consistent with observations of this packet at the Cape
Hatteras,11,23 and was used to model acoustic data from
the NRL VLA. It is important to note that in this analysis
procedure of the WHOI VLA data, the same water sound
speed profiles and nonlinear internal wave parameters are
used as for the NRL VLA analysis. Thus, a positive com-
parison between data and computations on this track will
also lend support to the choice of parameters describing this
particular nonlinear internal wave packet.
Data from the AMCOR 6010 core is indicated by circles
on the dashed-dotted curves in Figs. 4a–4c for sound
speed, attenuation, and density. Distinctive characteristics of
this profile are the shallow reflector within 10 m of the
ocean-sediment interface and a low sound speed channel
above a deep, high sound speed reflector. The presence of the
deep reflector is widely recorded for this region.26 To obtain
geoacoustic parameters that modeled results at the NRL
VLA, the core data were perturbed until acceptable visual
matches were achieved between mode amplitudes and rela-
tive arrival times of observed data and broadband PE calcu-
lations. The light solid curves in Fig. 4 show the geoacoustic
profiles that were obtained for the NRL track using a match-
Frank et al.: Evidence of three-dimensional propagation
ing procedure.23 However, these parameter values do not ac-
curately reproduce characteristics of the broadband data at
the WHOI VLA. In each panel of Fig. 5, the top curve rep-
resents broadband data from phone 2 of the WHOI VLA and
the middle curve represents PE simulations using geoacous-
FIG. 4. AMCOR 6010 data dashed curve with circles, model geoacoustic
profiles used in Ref. 23 solid curve, and model geoacoustic profiles used
here heavy solid curve: a sound speed m/s, b attenuation dB/	, and
c density kg/m3. Shallow reflector, low sound speed waveguide, and
deep strong reflector are preserved in both models. To match modal charac-
teristics in WHOI data, strong reflector must be deeper than indicated by
AMCOR.
FIG. 5. Comparisons showing modal characteristics among time series of
data top curve in each panel, RAMGEO simulations using Ref. 23 geoacous-
tic model middle curves, and simulations using Fig. 4 model bottom
curves. a Full frequency band. b Results from applying 10 Hz band-
width Butterworth filter centered at 32 Hz to corresponding full band curves
in a. c Same, but filter centered at 64 Hz. d Same, but filter centered at
95 Hz. In all panels the bottom curves provide better matches of data modal
occurrence, dispersion, and strength than the middle curves.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005tic parameters obtained for the NRL track. Figure 5a shows
full band signals, while b, c, and d show signals that
have been filtered with a 10 Hz bandwidth order 10 Butter-
worth filter centered at 32, 64, and 95 Hz, respectively. The
strongest observable differences between the data and the
middle curves are the late arrival time of the second mode in
the 32 Hz band Fig. 5b and the small amplitude of the
third mode in the 64 Hz band Fig. 5c.
Figure 5 implies that the geoacoustic profiles along all or
part of the WHOI track differ from those along the NRL
track. Of course no claim can be made that the NRL profile
parameters describe the actual geoacoustics along that track;
these parameters provide only a range-independent represen-
tation that is useful for acoustic modeling. It is not surprising
that actual geophysical variability along the WHOI track re-
quires a different range-independent representation. Thus,
the matching procedure is repeated by making physically
based perturbations to the light solid profiles in Fig. 4.
Using geoacoustic profiles shown by heavy solid curves
in Fig. 4, the bottom curves in each panel of Fig. 5 are
obtained. These curves are more consistent with the data. In
particular the arrival time of the second mode at 32 Hz is
much closer to the observations, as is the amplitude of the
higher modes at 64 Hz. More detailed agreement could be
sought, but this improvement is sufficient for our modeling.
The new geoacoustic profiles preserve principal characteris-
tics of the AMCOR profile, but with a deeper strong reflector
and a consequently broader soft-sediment channel between
the two reflectors. Note that increased attenuation values in
the deep reflector are expected since elastic effects are not
incorporated explicitly.27,28 These bottom parameters will be
used for WHOI track models in the remainder of the study.
We stress that the profiles in Fig. 4 are not intended as math-
ematical inversions of the bottom in this region, as that work
is being pursued by others.29
B. 2D acoustics
For broadband computations and data analysis, a reason-
ably faithful representation of the source is essential. As de-
scribed in Ref. 23, the signal available from the source-
monitor hydrophone could not be used because it was
corrupted by surface and bottom echo returns. A model
source representation was developed by adding Gaussian
pulses centered at 32 Hz and several harmonics in the fre-
quency domain so that the spectrum of broadband computa-
tions was consistent with data spectra at both VLAs. By
using the inverse Fourier transform, a signature was obtained
that maintains the impulsive character of the airgun and con-
tains acoustic energy in the appropriate frequency bands.
Due to its success modeling data at the NRL array, and to
maintain consistency between the two tracks, the identical
source signature is used for propagation computations on the
WHOI track.
Two-dimensional PE calculations successfully repro-
duced fluctuations in time-frequency behavior and pulse-
averaged intensity at the NRL VLA.23 Geoacoustic layers
were assumed to be of constant thickness and follow the
bathymetry, so the RAMGEO propagation model is
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appropriate.30 Additionally, it was shown that acoustic wave-
number estimates for the NRL track satisfied the internal
wave-acoustic resonance condition

iw  kn − km, 3
where 
iw is an effective peak in the horizontal wavenumber
spectrum of internal wave disturbances and kn and km are
wavenumbers of acoustic modes n and m. Theory and nu-
merical simulations suggest significant mode coupling oc-
curs when this condition is satisfied, leading to observable
variations in strength and modal composition of the
signal.1,31 Table I shows frequency column 1 and wave-
number estimates column 2 of peak locations in the spec-
trum of the nonlinear internal wave packet of interest. Spec-
tral information was obtained from WHOI thermistor string
data. Wavenumbers in column 2 and wavelengths in column
3 are obtained using an internal wave packet speed estimate
of v=0.42 m/s. Column 4 of Table I shows the effective
spectral peak locations when the packet is projected onto
the WHOI track using the angle estimate =85°. Table II
shows acoustic wavenumbers for the three lowest domi-
nant frequencies in the airgun signal. These values were
calculated using geoacoustic parameters given by the dark
curves in Fig. 4 and the normal mode program COUPLE.32
Table III shows differences between selected wavenumbers
in Table II. From the corresponding table for the NRL track,
numerous opportunities for resonant interaction exist from
Eq. 3. However, when 
iw in Eq. 3 is a value of 
WHOI
from Table I, Table III indicates how rare the possibilities
for resonance interaction are. Only one wavenumber dif-
ference underlined is within 10% of an effective wave-
number spectrum peak. Consequently, we expect that 2D
simulations will not reproduce observed IT variation. Fig-
ure 6 shows this situation, with dashed curves represent-
ing depth-averaged IT from the data and solid curves rep-
resenting depth-averaged IT for 60 min of 2D PE
simulations using the sound-speed, geoacoustic, and inter-
nal wave parameters discussed for an 85° incidence angle
TABLE I. Column 1 shows Fourier spectrum peak frequencies for nonlinear
internal wave packet of 4 August 1995. Internal wave speed of 0.42 m/s
gives wavenumber values in column 2 and wavenumber values projected
onto the WHOI track in column 4.
WHOI thermistor data WHOI track
f iw mHz 
iw rad/m 	iw m 
WHOI rad/m 	WHOI m
1.32 0.0192 319 0.001 72 3660
2.43 0.0382 173 0.003 17 1985
3.95 0.0620 106 0.005 16 1216
TABLE III. Differences between selected acoustic
wavenumbers in Table I shows essentially no opportu
mode coupling within the internal wave packet.
k1−k2 k1−k3 k2−k3
32 Hz 0.013 7 0.0224 0.008 76
64 Hz 0.009 36 0.0239 0.014 5
95 Hz 0.007 63 0.0184 0.010 8728 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005as in Sec. III A. Figure 6a shows the calculated IT for
computed full band signals, while Fig. 6b displays IT of
bandpass filtered signals centered at 32 Hz. The data
dashed line show large oscillations for each frequency
band, while the simulations undergo little or no variation.
Similar results occur for the 64 and 95 Hz frequency
bands. These results are shown for consistency with the
SWARM geometry, and similar graphs are obtained in the
case of perpendicular propagation  90° incidence.
Several possibilities could explain the inability of 2D PE
simulations to model the observed variations. Among these
are frequency-dependent bottom attenuation in upper sedi-
ment layers33 or shear processes in the sediment.34 These and
other possibilities were investigated numerically, but with no
success in reproducing variations in the data. In addition a
large number of different values were examined for internal
wave and geoacoustic profile parameters of the models in
Sec. III A, also without obtaining significant acoustic vari-
ability. Another possibility is that acoustic scattering out of
the vertical propagation plane is not negligible. This implies
sound speed variations from the nonlinear internal waves
cause significant acoustic horizontal refraction,8 which can
be investigated using 3D computational methods.
C. 3D acoustics
In this section we indicate why 3D propagation model-
ing is expected to resolve the mismatch between data and 2D
simulations that was discussed in Sec. III B.
We show first that horizontal sound speed gradients in
the internal wave environment are sufficient to produce re-
gions of intensity focusing and defocusing over ranges and
angular spreads of interest in the SWARM experiment. For
simplicity ray theory is used here, since an approach based
on adiabatic modes and horizontal rays16 is a reasonable ap-
proximation to the propagation physics. Also, instead of us-
TABLE II. Acoustic wavenumbers calculated at source using COUPLE for
model environment with no internal waves. Three, six, and eight propagat-
ing modes occur near 32, 64, and 95 Hz.
32 Hz 64 Hz 95 Hz
1 0.131 0.268 0.399
2 0.117 0.258 0.392
3 0.108 0.244 0.381
4 0.240 0.366
5 0.220 0.364
6 0.204 0.345
7 0.332
8 0.316
enumbers from Table II. Comparisons with 
WHOI
except for one possibility, underlined for acoustic
k2−k4 k3−k4 k3−k5 k4−k5
0.0187 0.004 22 0.0238 0.019 6
0.0259 0.015 1 0.0167 0.001 61wav
nitiesFrank et al.: Evidence of three-dimensional propagation
ing a horizontal sound speed channel formed from one of the
nonlinear internal waves in Eq. 2, we use a symmetric ap-
proximation consisting of piecewise linear segments. The ad-
vantage is that ray paths over constant gradient segments are
circular arcs. The sound speed profile for a “focusing” case is
shown in Fig. 7a, where c is the maximum change pro-
duced by the internal wave over a horizontal distance W. The
source S is located at horizontal coordinate y=0, which we
take as the position of the sound speed minimum cmin. Con-
sequently the right half of the sound speed profile in the
simplified model is given by
cy = cmin + c
y
W
, 0 y W . 4
The ray paths shown represent the trapped rays with maxi-
mum horizontal excursions, and they determine the angular
spread produced by the channel. It follows from Eq. 4 that
the radius of these rays is35 Rcmin/cW. From geometry
half the distance to the focus point is L=2WR since W /R
is small. Therefore, the focus distance is 2W 2cmin/c
22W, or about every 3.5 km for our parameter choices.
The total angular spread of the channel is 2crit2W /L
2c /2cmin12°. These estimates provide a preview for
simulation results in Sec. IV.
Though the intensity of focusing created will depend on
the exact “focusing profile” encountered, we can still esti-
mate the average amount of intensity increase versus range
created by soliton ducting by using a simple physical
argument.36 Specifically, acoustic rays encountering the soli-
tons at angles less than or equal to the critical grazing angle
will be trapped between the solitons, which are separated by
distance 2W as in Fig. 7. For these rays, no cylindrical
spreading loss will occur. On the other hand, in the absence
of soliton ducting, rays at the critical angle or below will
suffer cylindrical spreading, subtending an area =Rcrit at
range R note that we implicitly assume the depth dimension
H for areas. By taking the ratio of the areas, we obtain a
mean intensity increase due to ducting at range R,  /2W
=Rcrit /2W, or about 10 for our parameters. This simple
“sonar equation” type calculation gives reasonable agree-
36
FIG. 6. Depth-averaged intensity variations for data dashed curves and 2D
PE simulations solid curves of WHOI waveguide: a full band, and b
Butterworth filtered band centered at 32 Hz. Relative intensity represents IT
converted to dB re: 1 Pa. Simulations are unable to reproduce large varia-
tions in WHOI data in any frequency band.ment to experimentally observed numbers.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005The above ducting scenario is a reasonable first approxi-
mation to many continental shelf internal wave systems, but
does not represent all the possible wave systems seen in na-
ture, and also has an “infinite horizontal correlation length”
assumption built in that is obviously an approximation.
One geometry that is commonly seen in nature, when
solitons are generated by a submarine canyon or valley, is a
circular wave front. For this case, acoustic energy ducted
between solitary waves will reflect back and forth from the
waves at angles which are alternately increased and de-
creased by an angle . This angle is obtained from the law of
sines using crit, W, and the radius of curvature of the inter-
nal waves rc. The curvature will cause acoustic rays that are
pushed above the usual critical grazing angle to leak out of
the waveguide, i.e., become untrapped. This results in an
“effective critical angle” which is eff=crit− for ducted
rays in a curved wavefront, as shown in Fig. 7c.
The finite horizontal correlation length of the internal
waves leads to acoustic energy leaking out of the duct be-
tween two internal waves to “neighboring ducts,” a type of
horizontal diffusion process. Though the way this diffusion
acts is likely somewhat complicated to model exactly, we can
estimate it in a simple fashion. If we assume the model that
one duct splits into two ducts of the same area every hori-
zontal correlation length of the waves, then the area sub-
tended by the duct versus range will simply be diffuse
=2WN, where N is the number of correlation lengths in
range and again we have implicitly included the water depth
FIG. 7. a Idealized representation of horizontal sound-speed variation in
focusing waveguide between two nonlinear internal waves. b Variables
used for estimate of focal range. Acoustic source is located at S, W is the
horizontal distance from middle of trough to peak of nonlinear internal
wave, L is half the distance to the focal point, and  represents the acoustic
angular spread. c Schematic for curved nonlinear internal waves. Acoustic
source is located at S, and  is determined by radius of curvature.H. A slight variant of this can be considered where the en-
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ergy starts its ducting between the leading edge soliton of a
wave train and the second wave. In this case, the energy can
diffuse only to the back of the wave train, i.e., in one direc-
tion, and so the above-quoted area should be reduced by one
half. This horizontal diffusion estimate is admittedly crude,
but should be able to provide at least order of magnitude
numbers for the effect.
D. Adiabatic mode parabolic equation
Since 2D full wave calculations cannot reproduce the
large IT variations observed at the WHOI VLA, it is neces-
sary to determine if acoustic horizontal refraction can. This
section summarizes the adiabatic mode parabolic equation
AMPE, which is an efficient method for solving range- and
azimuth-dependent propagation problems. The method relies
on the adiabatic mode approximation, so that unlike the PE
calculations no coupling of acoustic modes is handled. Ex-
amples for 3D bathymetry environments are given in Refs.
37 and 38, and more recently, Ref. 39 suggests using a simi-
lar method for internal wave environments. The method
computes mode coefficients in a full circular region about the
source rather than enforcing boundary conditions on a wedge
shaped region.18,20,40
The method uses a local mode representation of the
Helmholtz equation solution in cylindrical coordinates
r , ,z,
pr,z, = 	
n
unr,
knr,
nz;r, , 5
where the modes nz ;r , and wave numbers knr , sat-
isfy the depth operator equation
 


z
1


z
 + k2r,n = kn2n. 6
The factor =c is used to conserve energy at vertical
interfaces. By substituting Eq. 5 into the Helmholtz
equation, using Eq. 6, and neglecting mode coupling
terms and wavenumber derivatives, a parabolic equation
for the mode coefficients un can be obtained:
un
r
= ik01 + 1k02r2 
2
2
+ k0
−2kn
2
− k0
2un, 7
where k0= /c0 and c0 is a reference sound speed. The
square root of the operator in Eq. 7 can be approximated by
Padé coefficients.37 When accurate wavenumbers and mode
shapes are available, AMPE then solves for the un’s for all
values of  at each range. The necessary wavenumber and
mode parameters in Eq. 5 are obtained for the average
sound speed profile and the geoacoustic parameters shown
by the dark curves in Fig. 4 using COUPLE. The AMPE code
was then modified to accept this output from COUPLE and to
account for thermocline variations in addition to bathymet-
ric variations. The code was further modified to compute
received complex pressure for construction of the waveguide
transfer function for broadband synthesis.
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The adiabatic mode PE method is used to determine the
horizontal refraction from nonlinear internal waves past a
source at 12 m depth. Figure 8 shows the circular region
used for AMPE calculations. The assumption of linear wave
fronts makes it convenient to introduce a Cartesian x ,y
coordinate system originating at the source with the x direc-
tion pointing to the right. The nonlinear internal wave model
from Eq. 2 is used with r→x and rn→xn initial peak
locations, v=0.42 m/s is the packet velocity, and n= is
the width of each wave. Shade variations in Fig. 8 represent
thermocline depressions from the nonlinear internal waves in
Eq. 2. Figure 8a shows a situation where an internal wave
peak is passing over the source, while Fig. 8b shows the
source in a trough between two waves.
This coordinate system is also used with the standard
r , coordinates when performing AMPE calculations.
Thus, for our simulations, the nonlinear internal waves
propagate in the negative x direction and over the source. To
model the situation at the WHOI VLA, we examine acoustic
results for a range of angles near =90°.
A. Single frequency
Because the upper water depths have higher sound
speeds than the lower, acoustic waves refract away from
nonlinear internal wave peaks. Thus when the source is po-
sitioned as in Fig. 8a, defocusing of acoustic energy occurs
near the 90° azimuth in our coordinates. When the source is
positioned as in Fig. 8b, acoustic waves refract into the low
sound speed trough between nonlinear internal waves and
acoustic focusing results. These effects have been predicted
using ray theory,3 exhibited computationally,18 and men-
tioned in connection with experimental results.14
Figure 9 shows transmission loss results from AMPE
computations for three dominant peak frequencies of the air-
gun source in a 25 km radius, wedge-shaped region centered
at the 90° azimuth. In all panels, light to dark represents high
to low transmission loss, and results for the two situations in
Fig. 8 are shown. Figure 9a displays calculations for a
32 Hz source between internal waves and low loss occurs at
FIG. 8. Top view of portion of 3D simulation environment. Source white
dot in center of circle. Gray scale shows thermocline variation from non-
linear internal wave model in Eq. 2 using coordinates shown. a Internal
wave peak near source location produces defocusing of acoustic energy. b
Source in trough between two internal waves produces acoustic focusing.the peak of the nonlinear internal wave, with somewhat
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larger losses on either side of the peak. Similar focusing
occurs for a 64 Hz source in Fig. 9c and for a 95 Hz source
in Fig. 9e. At the higher frequencies it is possible to see
acoustic rays converging near 15–18 km. Figure 9b shows
large losses occur along the 90° azimuth for a 32 Hz source
at a nonlinear internal wave peak. Defocusing is also present
in Figs. 9d and 9f for a 64 and 95 Hz source. The higher
frequencies exhibit ray-like refraction near the 90° azimuth.
B. Broadband
AMPE was used to compute the waveguide transfer
function near three peak frequencies of 32, 64, and 95 Hz at
all azimuths of the 3D environment. Broadband pulses were
obtained using the source representation developed in Ref.
23 and standard Fourier synthesis techniques. Broadband
pulses obtained from AMPE from an environment with no
internal waves preserve the relevant amplitude and arrival
characteristics for the dominant modes of each frequency
band shown in Fig. 5.
Simulated broadband pulses from the 87° azimuth are
shown in Fig. 10 for defocused dark curves and focused
light curves situations. Figure 10 shows pulses normalized
by the maximum of the defocused signal for a full band,
and Butterworth filtered signals centered at b 32, c 64,
and d 95 Hz. IT calculations are shown next to each curve.
Large dB differences exist in all frequency bands. Figure
10b shows a notable change in the 32 Hz band second
mode arrival. Modal arrival times in Figs. 10c and 10d
show small differences, but the primary effect is the de-
FIG. 9. Wedge-shaped regions are top portions of circles shown in Fig. 8.
Contours are CW results at 19 m depth from AMPE calculations. Light
shades represent high loss, and dark low. Acoustic energy at 32.5 Hz is a
focused and b defocused. c, d Same for 65 Hz. e, f Same for 95 Hz.creased amplitude of focused curves.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005Figure 11a shows Gabor wavelet analysis of the defo-
cused acoustic pulse in Fig. 10a. The spectrum and scalo-
gram both show expected energy peaks in the 64 and 95 Hz
bands. Figure 11b shows the spectrum and scalogram for
the focused pulse. The spectrum shows less energy arriving
in the 32 Hz band and more arriving in higher frequency 95
and 120 Hz bands, consistent with patterns in the data. Time-
frequency variations in higher frequency bands are not as
prevalent as they appear in data, though modal arrival times
are affected. In an adiabatic setting we do not anticipate sig-
nificant modal interaction. However, Fig. 11 shows that hori-
zontal refraction effects appear to have caused observable
time-frequency variations of these pulses and suggests this is
a possible mechanism for similar variations in the data.
A comparison between the complete evolution of data
and computation acoustic pulses over geotime is shown in
Fig. 12. Figure 12a shows geotime behavior for 31 con-
secutive 32 Hz band pulses recorded at the WHOI VLA
phone 2 19 m. Clear amplitude variations occur that corre-
spond to observed fluctuations in IT. As geotime increases,
both first and second mode amplitudes increase and the sec-
ond mode tends to arrive closer to the first mode. Once the
maximum amplitudes are achieved, the magnitudes of both
modes decrease to a minima near minute 12, then increase,
and decrease again, with the second mode arrivals exhibiting
a pattern similar to the first several minutes. Figure 12b
shows 31 simulated geotime minutes at 15 km range, 19 m
depth, and 87° azimuth for a packet with =140 m, xn
=2.3n m, and v=0.42 m/s. The amplitude variation pat-
terns of both modes are fully consistent with data in Fig.
12a, as are variations in relative second mode arrival time.
Figure 13 compares pulse-averaged intensity IT for data
dashed curve at hydrophone 2 19 m in the 32 Hz band
FIG. 10. Broadband AMPE simulations for defocused dark curve and
focused light curve internal wave situations. a Full band. b Butterworth
filter centered at 32 Hz. c Same, but filter centered at 64 Hz. d Same, but
filter centered at 95 Hz. IT calculations are shown next to each curve and
indicate several dB differences occur between defocused and focused situa-
tions.and the corresponding computation solid curve with circles
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from the 87° azimuth. The occurrence of maximum and
minimum IT values are consistent between data and simula-
tions, as suggested by Fig. 12. The amplitude of the data
fluctuations ranges up to nearly 6 dB. The simulation curves
have a maximum variation of about 10 dB and shows three
peaks, with the time between peaks essentially the same as
the data. This figure clearly shows that the large variations
observed in the data can result from horizontal refraction. It
is emphasized that the nonlinear internal wave model and
parameters are the same as those used for the other southwest
track,23 although, of course, neither these values nor the
model should be considered unique. The main point is that
the same ocean environmental characterization can account
for the observed acoustic variations on two distinct tracks.
Calculated broadband geotime pulse-averaged intensity
variations for the 32 Hz-centered band are visible for up to
±10° on either side of the 90° azimuth. In Fig. 14 shadings
toward white indicate IT values for a broadband pulse at any
particular geotime and azimuth that are above the mean,
while shadings toward black indicates values below the
FIG. 11. Gabor wavelet analysis of AMPE simulations at 19 m depth for a
focused and b defocused pulses in Fig. 10. Focused pulse shows more
acoustic energy at 32 Hz, while defocused pulse has more energy in higher
frequency bands. These features are consistent with time-frequency ana-
lyzed data.mean. Two prominent white stripes near 90° result from fo-
732 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005cusing and defocusing effects of the nonlinear internal wave
channel. The amplitudes of the variations tend to diminish in
amplitude further from 90°. The solid curve in Fig. 13 cor-
responds to the cross section at 87°.
V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Broadband data from the WHOI VLA of SWARM
shows time-frequency variation patterns that have similar
patterns to those at the NRL VLA. However, pulse-averaged
intensity variations at the WHOI VLA have considerably
larger amplitudes than those at the NRL array. This suggests
that the nonlinear internal wave packet which traverses both
tracks has a more substantial influence on the WHOI VLA
FIG. 12. a Pulse time-series data at WHOI phone 2 19 m depth in 32 Hz
band for 30 min. Variations in signal amplitude correspond with IT oscilla-
tions. Second mode arrival time also varies. b Corresponding results from
broad-band AMPE simulations centered at 32 Hz and received at 15 km on
the 87° azimuth. Amplitude variation of dominant mode arrival times are
consistent with data.
FIG. 13. IT variations for data dashed curve and AMPE simulations solid
curve at phone 2 19 m depth for signals centered at 32 Hz. Adiabatic-
mode horizontal refraction can account for large IT variations observed in
data. Peak locations support selected values for internal wave parameters.
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signals than those on the NRL VLA. Traditional 2D PE
simulations evidently do not model fluctuations in broadband
signals when nonlinear internal wave fronts are nearly paral-
lel to the acoustic propagation direction. In this particular
“high incidence angle” situation, 2D mechanisms such as
mode coupling and internal wave-acoustic resonance which
are effective for lower incidence angles apparently cannot
produce sufficiently strong intensity variations. For high in-
cident angles the environmental gradients are large enough
that significant energy propagates out of vertical planes, as
previous numerical computations have demonstrated. Conse-
quently, acoustic horizontal refraction must be taken into ac-
count for the low frequency bands in this experiment.
Rough theoretical estimates calculated for the critical
deflection angle and focal range of horizontally refracted
acoustic rays are consistent with both experimental observa-
tions and model calculations. Similarly, an acoustic intensity
amplitude estimate also provides overall agreement. The ef-
fect of small curvature of nonlinear internal wave fronts is
addressed briefly.
Calculations using the adiabatic mode PE for the WHOI
track show focusing and defocusing of acoustic energy as
nonlinear internal waves pass a source. Large azimuthal
variations occur in CW transmission loss for 32, 65, and
95 Hz. Broadband synthesis for dominant frequency bands in
the airgun source show that variations of about 6 dB in
pulse-averaged IT arise using a model packet of nonlinear
internal waves. Fluctuations in the time-frequency behavior
of these calculations are also consistent with data from the
WHOI VLA. The principal result is that the propagation
model calculations provide strong evidence that observations
at the WHOI VLA of SWARM show the influence of hori-
zontal refraction due to nonlinear internal waves. To our
knowledge, this is the first evidence of this type for three-
dimensional refraction effects in the literature. Results in
Ref. 41, which emphasize horizontal rays and vertical modes
rather than a computational model for the track, conclude
FIG. 14. Contour plot of variations from geotime mean IT vs azimuth and
geotime for 32 Hz broadband computations. Light represents increased IT
and dark represents decreased IT. Oscillatory patterns arise for at least 10°
on both sides of the 90° azimuth.that horizontal refraction is the likely cause of observed in-
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 118, No. 2, August 2005tensity variations. A critical feature of the analysis here is
that the “tuning” is done for the ocean environmental model
of the nonlinear internal waves. Exactly the same assump-
tions and parameter values are used as for the previous
analysis of the 4 August 1995 packet along a distinct acous-
tic track.23 This does not imply that the environmental model
is either optimal or unique, but rather that the mechanisms
behind the acoustic variability on both tracks appear to be
robust. Indeed, frequency-dependent results and related
analysis reiterate the robustness of horizontal refraction ef-
fects on the WHOI track.
Three-dimensional broadband calculations are computa-
tionally intensive even with the relatively efficient AMPE
algorithm, so geotime simulations remain to be performed
for higher frequency bands from the airgun. A more complete
sensitivity study of geoacoustic and internal wave parameters
on horizontal refraction effects would be worthwhile. While
the assumption of linear internal wave fronts is reasonable,24
further investigation of how wave front curvature affects
horizontal refraction and subsequent intensity and time-
frequency variations would extend this work. The interaction
between 2D mechanisms such as mode-coupling or reso-
nance and horizontal refraction, which is an inherently 3D
effect, is an important question. Earlier work8 suggests that
this type of interaction may occur for incidence angles above
about 70°. Due to the adiabatic nature of the 3D model in
this study, this question was not addressed. However, it
would be interesting to obtain estimates of the azimuths
where mode coupling effects become negligible and horizon-
tal refraction effects become significant. Finally, seafloor
bathymetry interactions with nonlinear internal wave packets
are not addressed here, and recent work suggests that this
combination can be important.42
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